540 Crescent St. NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49503
By the Spirit’s grace, discipling believers in Christ and evangelizing unbelievers for God’s glory.

PRTS Reformation Rhine River Cruise, Etc.
August 7, 2018
Dear Friends,
We wish you and yours well in Christ Jesus. Here are our notes to you about our trips in recent months.

Long Island, New York (May 24)

David Woollin and I flew to New York where I had the privilege of giving a keynote address on “Calvin’s Comprehensive
Piety” as well as a presentation on Puritan Reformed Theological Seminary to the 42nd General Assembly of the Korean
American Presbyterian Church denomination held in Long Island, New York. Rev. Steven Park, a well-known Korean
American pastor, was my translator and could not have been more hospitable to us.
It was good to meet a number of Korean Americans of Reformed persuasion. David and I were also able to sell a number
of books to the Korean delegates. Afterward we made it safely back to Newark, New Jersey in time to catch an overnight
flight to Scotland.

Scotland (May 25–28)

On Friday evening and for much of Saturday, David Woollin and I had
a blessed time visiting a few friends of PRTS in Inverness, Scotland.
We visited the site where the Battle of Culloden was fought in which
the Highlanders of Scotland were defeated by the English and Scottish
forces in the last battle between them.
Saturday evening, we met with one of our alumni, Sam Poon, who
hails from Singapore and is one of our ThM graduates. He is working on
a PhD dissertation on Samuel Rutherford in Scotland and then hopes to
return to Singapore. It was a most enjoyable visit indeed.
We had a wonderful Lord’s Day in Knox Church Perth, preaching
twice for the Free Church of Scotland flock there that is shepherded by
Rev. Paul Gibson (second from right in picture), a dear brother who has
both preaching and pastoral gifts. When Rev. Gibson came to this flock
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five years ago, there were thirty members; today there are more than eighty. Pray that God will continue to bless his faithful
work in needy Scotland.
We also had a wonderful time between the services in the Gibson home. He and his wife Debbie treated us like the
Shunammite woman treated Elisha! On Monday, we flew home from Edinburgh. Throughout the weekend, and especially
on the planes, I did a final proofing of my forthcoming book from Crossway, Reformed Preaching: Proclaiming God’s Word
from the Heart of the Preacher to the Heart of His People, which is scheduled for an October release.

Jordan, Ontario (June 4–7)

The Queen and I drove to Jordan, Ontario, on Monday morning. In the afternoon, we participated in a PRTS seminary day
for the high school students of the Jordan Christian School. Seminarian Mark Wagenaar (sitting on right chair) spoke on
“How to Know God’s Will”; Jerry Bilkes (center chair) spoke on “PRTS and Discerning God’s Call to the Ministry”; and
I spoke on “How to Follow God’s Will Fully,” using Caleb as an example.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, we had 24-hours worth of meetings for the annual Synod of the Heritage Reformed Congregations in Jordan, Ontario. What an eventful Synod it was! We were able to accept five men to study as HRC students at
PRTS, received a new minister into our federation, and provisionally accepted a new congregation into our denomination.
Pray for God’s blessings on all these decisions. SDG!

Conway and Little Rock, Arkansas (June 14–18)

In mid-June, I was privileged to teach a 22-hour course on Puritan Theology for several dozen Reformed Baptist pastors,
theological students, and church members over a three-day period for the Grace Bible Church of Conway Institute of Pastoral Studies in Conway, Arkansas. The Institute is organized under the leadership of two very dear brothers, Pastor Jeff
Johnson (RHB recently published one of his books) and Danny Thursby. I came away quite impressed with the work of this
new, fledgling seminary, which presently has ten students; it
has great potential for the future.
On the Lord’s Day, I spoke for four hours. At the Bible
Church of Little Rock, I spoke on Family Worship in the
morning adult class, and then on “The Only Utopian Marriage” for their morning worship service. In the evening, I
gave two addresses on the practical results of Puritan theology at the Grace Bible Church of Conway.
Packed with teaching, these days were intense but also
very enjoyable. Happily, Mary was with me. We were surprised that those attending the Puritan Theology class
bought several thousands of dollars of books; it was exciting to see their thirst for solid Reformed theology. We had
excellent fellowship over mealtimes in the homes of the pastors of both churches, and made several new friends. I also
enjoyed speaking with three young men who are seriously
contemplating coming to PRTS for further studies.
With Danny Thursby and Pastor Jeff Johnson
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Rhine River Cruise in Europe (July 9–23) (mostly written by Mary)
July 9–10

Flying into Geneva, Switzerland from many different states, provinces, and countries, 116 of us travelers met for a tour
through Europe focused on the Reformation. Twenty-two of our group had been with us on previous PRTS tours. Dr.
Beeke, as the director of the tour, along with David Woollin, and the assistance of Witte Travel, planned the route to take
in stunning natural beauty and especially to visit several dozen places where God used the Reformers centuries ago to break
from the errors of the Roman Catholic Church so that we might be spiritually enriched today. Three buses, each with a
Dutch tour manager and driver from Witte Travel, transported us through Geneva past the main landmarks to our hotel,
with a serendipitous stop at an old church that dates back to the thirteenth century. As we walked through the city, the
guide spoke into a mic, and each person in the group listened via a transmitter with earbuds. It worked very well.

July 11

All rested up and nourished with good food, we set off to explore Geneva, the city of John Calvin. (Combined, my husband,
Dr. Ian Hamilton, Dr. Michael Haykin, and David Woollin, gave more than fifty mini-addresses of about five minutes
each and another dozen longer talks on Reformation sites throughout our two week journey, applying spiritual and practical lessons to us.) We first went to visit the cemetery where
Calvin was buried where my husband gave a short address
on Calvin’s last days, death, and burial. He pointed out
that Calvin—because he wanted God to have all the
glory—requested to have no grave stone, so no one knows
exactly where he is buried in the cemetery even today.
From the cemetery, we visited the famous Reformation
Monument and Wall in Geneva, with its larger-than-life
statues, where our speakers gave short lectures on various
figures of the Reformation Monument, including William
Farel, Theodore Beza, Frederick William of Brandenburg,
William the Silent, Gaspard de Coligny, Roger Williams,
Oliver Cromwell, and Stephen Bocskai.
From the Reformation Wall, we walked past the site
where Calvin began his Genevan Academy and which
continues on today as a university. In the sixteenth century,
Dr. Hamilton speaking at the Reformation Wall

Calvin, Beza, and the Genevan faculty trained thousands
of men there for ministry. Many of them returned to
France where they soon endured martyrdom. We continued to walk to l’Auditoire—a beautiful chapel often called
the Calvin Auditorium in English—where Dr. Haykin
spoke on Calvin’s lectures and my husband spoke on the
founding of the Genevan Academy and on John Knox.
Knox spoke regularly for some years to English exiles on
the Lord’s Days in l’Auditoire, whereas Calvin mostly lecThe Genevan University

tured there on the Scriptures during the week. Still today, a
Scottish Presbyterian Church conducts English services in the
Calvin Auditorium every week. My husband is always moved
when he has opportunity to stand and preach from the very
pulpits where our God-fearing fathers like Calvin and Knox
stood to preach and teach. I was more moved when we raised
our voices to sing “How Great Thou Art” (the acoustics were
Dr. Haykin speaking on Calvin at the Calvin Auditorium
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amazing in this old building!) as we reflected on how these men used their gifts
with courage and selflessness to promote the truths of Scripture.
Next door to l’Auditoire is the impressive St. Pierre’s Cathedral, where Calvin preached thousands of sermons from this pulpit for more than twenty-five
years. God did mighty acts within the walls of this building from this pulpit.
(My husband had the privilege of preaching from this pulpit at a Calvin conference the day before the 500th anniversary of Calvin’s birth nine years ago, but
now the pulpit was roped off.) O God, send real reformation and revival again
(Ps. 80:19)!
Next, we visited The International Museum of the Reformation which
traces the seismic impact the Reformation had on sixteenth-century Europe.
Even though Calvin is maligned in Geneva today, we in the Western world still
benefit from his policies of church and civil government, and his innovations in
education and commerce. Several of us climbed the steps of the cathedral tower

to view the city, Lake Geneva, and
the mountains of France all around.
We capped off a meaningful day
with a delicious and delightful dinner
cruise on beautiful Lake Geneva. We
couldn’t help but think about how
many times Calvin must have walked
along its shores meditating, praying, and enjoying God’s handiwork!

Dinner cruise on Lake Geneva

July 12

We are off to the Swiss Alps! The road took us along the 45-mile-long shore of Lake Geneva, with a little break in scenic
Montreux. The town of Zermatt, at the foot of the Matterhorn, is only accessible by train, so we packed an overnight bag
and checked into the beautiful Mont Cervin Palace. We had the afternoon to take the funicular railway up to Sunnegga for
a closer view of the Matterhorn. “Oh Lord, our Lord, how excellent is thy name in all the earth!”

With Dr. & Mrs. Ian Hamilton

David Woollin taught us about Peter Waldo (1140–1205), a forerunner of the Reformation. The Lord awakened him
when he witnessed a man drop dead after he cursed God. He looked to the church for answers to “How can I be right
with God?” but found none. He obtained a few pages of Scripture, then paid a large price for a whole Bible. He became
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uncomfortable with the corruption and unbiblical teaching
of Rome. He was a wealthy and beneficent businessman, and
he felt called to sell all he had and give it to the poor. He
saw that Scripture taught that good works were to be done
out of gratitude rather than merit. Many people followed him
and were persecuted for it—they fled into the Alps and thousands died. Yet four hundred years later, these “Waldensians”
emerged from the mountains with many biblical beliefs similar to Martin Luther’s.

July 13

We awoke to a clear view of the Matterhorn; the clouds that
hid the peak the previous day were gone. For a few moments
at sunrise, the mountain appeared golden, as you can see from
the picture taken from our hotel room.
Two and a half hours and 75 miles on the bus brought
us up and down mountain passes with spectacular views of
rocky, snowy crags and lush, green valleys. We had all loaded
a hymn app and a Psalter app onto our phones, so we sang
on the bus, after lectures, and whenever we wanted to praise
God! There is something about singing that bonds us together
and lifts our hearts to the heavens. It was one of the many
highlights of the trip.
In responding to one of my husband’s lectures, the tour
manager on our bus asked him, “So, just what do you mean by
‘justification by faith alone’?” When my husband explained
what it means, she responded that she had never understood salvation so clearly before. She had been brought up in a conservative Reformed church in the Netherlands, where her grandmother made a deep impression on her when she died in
full assurance of her faith, but her mother became bitter when her father died young. Consequently, she left the church.
After hearing the explanation and absorbing other teachings, she called her husband and said, “I think I’ve been changed:
I am a different person than when I left home.” After that, if we delayed the opening prayer on the bus a couple minutes,
she would remind us, “Are you going to pray now?” and “You are going to sing some songs, right?”
We boarded ”The Top of Europe Train” in Lauterbrunnen, chugged our
way up to Wengen, switched to a cogwheel train in Kleine Scheidegg, traveled
slowly through a seven kilometer tunnel, and arrived at the Jungfraujoch station,
nestled on the mountain at 11,716 feet elevation. Snow was all around—dozens
of feet deep. We looked down on the Aletsch Glacier. Crows soared. The contrast between the snowy peaks and green valleys dotted with quaint villages and
chalets is one of the most beautiful places on earth. An outdoor viewing deck
surrounds the Sphinx observatory, so we enjoyed a 360-degree panoramic view.

With John and Marie Beeke on Jung fraujoch

The Aletsch Glacier
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Rain was in the earlier forecasts but the skies were clear until the last few minutes, when clouds engulfed the mountain in a
couple minutes. Our prayers for clear weather were answered. We felt very small in the face of the Creator of these massive
mountains, but we find great comfort in God’s minute care for us as His people. Darryl Bradford, our PRTS videographer
who accompanied us and took many thousands of pictures on our trip, said Isaiah 54:10 came to life for him looking at the
mountains: “For the mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed; but my kindness shall not depart from thee, neither
shall the covenant of my peace be removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy on thee.”
This is the third time my husband and I have been to Jungfraujoch (the first time was our honeymoon 29 years ago!),
and we still feel like it is the most beautiful place we have ever seen. God’s beauty in nature is absolutely stunning!

July 14

We spent Saturday morning in beautiful Zurich, Switzerland, where Ulrich Zwingli, the first Reformed Reformer and
contemporary with Luther, was used by God to establish the Protestant Reformation in the German-speaking part of Switzerland. He began his pulpit ministry at the Grossmunster (pictured here) by preaching from Matthew 1, and proceeded
to expound his way through the New Testament. After his early death on the battlefield, his right-hand helper, Henry
Bullinger, preached the following Lord’s Day, and the people said, “It is as if Zwingli has risen from the dead.” They soon
called Bullinger and he served them faithfully for the rest of his life and became a leading Reformer throughout Europe.

We sat in the pews of the Grossmunster (great minister), and received
addresses on Zwingli (from David Woollin) and on Bullinger (from my husband). Bullinger was to Zwingli much as Beza was to Calvin—both Bullinger
and Beza lived long and fruitful lives, decades beyond Zwingli and Calvin.

Our speakers at Zwingli’s statue

Afterward, we went to see Zwingli’s impressive statue
nearby, and then traveled on to Basel, which was a wealthy
and influential city at the time of the Reformation. Calvin’s
first edition of his famous Institutes was first published in
Basel when he was 26 years old. The highlight in Basel was
visiting the impressive church building where Johannes
Oecolampadius (1482–1531) preached for many years. Pictured here is a frontal view of this impressive church and
a statue of him on an adjacent church wall. My husband
lectured here both on Calvin’s Institutes and on Oecolam
padius’s life. Oecolampadius was Zwingli’s right-hand man
in his famous Marburg Colloquy debate with Luther in
1529. He was a great Reformer and extraordinary exegete
who deserves to be far better known than he is. At present, Reformation Heritage Books is seriously considering
translating his remarkable sermons on Isaiah from Latin
into English.
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July 15

On the Lord’s Day, we joined the Volkshaus Basel congregation for their worship service. My husband was surprised to
discover that their pastor, David Manduka (pictured on left), who has been there for a few decades, was one of his former
students when he taught his Reformed Experiential Preaching course to Dr. John MacArthur’s doctoral students at Masters
Seminary a few years ago. Rev. Manduka led the first part of the service, and then Dr. Beeke preached on “The Only Way
to Live and Die” from Paul’s words,“For me to live is Christ, and to die is gain” (Phil. 1:21).

Afterward, it was wonderful to mingle with the more than forty nationalities represented in the church. We met an elderly
couple (pictured in the center) who spent several decades translating the Bible into native languages in four different areas
under the auspices of Wycliffe Bible Translators. Sadly, a stroke has deprived him of his ability to express himself, but his wife
could interpret his thoughts and the few words he attempted to express. There was still a bright light in his eyes. We also met
a missionary from Morocco who evangelizes Muslims and shared with us some stories about some remarkable conversions.
In the afternoon, David Woollin gave a moving address on Jan Huss, a forerunner of the Reformation, who was burned
at the stake in nearby Konstanz by the Roman Catholics for rejecting some of their unscriptural teachings. Dr. Hamilton
preached in the evening on “Sola Scriptura” from the story of Jesus answering Satan’s temptations with Scripture and from
2 Timothy 3:16–17. Many hearts were touched throughout this Lord’s Day as we reflected on the power of God in history
and in our lives today!

July 16

On Monday, we set sail aboard the Amadeus Silver II on our Rhine River cruise as we began the second half of our tour.
We had the whole boat (which can sleep 168) for our group of 116, which gave us sufficient space. The crew made us feel
like royalty and the food was excellent.
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Our first stop on the Rhine River cruise on Monday was Colmar,
France, a quaint town with half-timbered houses and flower-lined
canals in a section called “Little Venice.” Dr. Haykin provided an
interesting address on various Reformed women who were instrumental in furthering the Reformation by financing institutions and
endeavors, and by supporting ministers.
Our next stop was Strasbourg, the French city that figured prominently in the Reformation. After his first stint in Geneva, Calvin was
exiled here from 1538 to 1541, during which time he was the pastor of
a congregation of 500 French refugees. In addition, Reformers Martin Bucer and Johannes Sturm lived and worked here. A walking tour
brought us past Calvin’s church (where we are standing), his home
where he lived and studied (part of our group is in front of it), and the
university Bucer and Sturm founded (see picture). The large cathedral in the center square of Strasbourg was built from 1015 to 1439.

Little Venice

The European Parliament is headquartered on
the edge of the city. A church historian walking through a city like Strasbourg is like a kid in
a candy store. That evening my husband gave an
after-dinner lecture on our ship on “Practical Lessons from Calvin’s life.”

July 17

On Tuesday morning, we docked in Speyer, a former Roman settlement and one of the oldest towns in Germany, then we traveled by
bus to Worms. A nineteenth-century monument—the largest Reformation monument in the world—marks the important event of the
Diet of Worms in 1521, when Martin Luther made his bold defense
to abide by Scripture and conscience as he stood before the Roman
Catholic assembly to defend his writings and teachings at the risk of
his life. His famous answer was, “Unless I am convinced by the testimony of the Scriptures or by clear reason (for I do not trust either in
8

the pope or in councils alone, since it is well known that they have often erred and contradicted themselves), I am bound by
the Scriptures I have quoted and my conscience is captive to the Word of God. I cannot and will not recant anything, since
it is neither safe nor right to go against conscience. May God help me. Amen.” Luther is the tallest statue in the center, and
is surrounded by statues of his political protectors and of forerunners of the Reformation.

In the afternoon, we visited Heidelberg, Germany, nestled between the
Neckar River below and the majestic Heidelberg castle above. Dr. Hayk in
addressed us on how Luther defended his 95 Theses here in 1518, one
year after posting them. Here too the Heidelberg Catechism (primarily
Part of the Heidelberg Castle
authored by the scholarly 28-year-old Zacharias Ursinus and the pastoral
26-year-old Caspar Olevianus) was written and then first read in its finished form in January of 1563, to a number of church leaders on the second floor of the castle. All present wholeheartedly
subscribed to the Catechism and decided to stay over the weekend to celebrate the Lord’s Supper together on the Lord’s
Day. Within months, the Catechism was translated into nearly every major European language.
From the Heidelberg Castle we went to The Church of the Holy Ghost where Caspar Olevianus preached. The employee
at the church gave my husband permission to stand on Olevianus’s pulpit. Having such deep respect for this great preacher
and Reformer since his teen years, this was a nostalgic moment for him. He also lectured for us on Olevianus and his
preaching, and later a full lecture on how the Heidelberg Catechism was written. Pray with us that the Holy Spirit would
use PRTS to raise up a new generation of preachers that would proclaim
His Word with the Spirit-anointed liberty that Olevianus possessed!
Our final stop on Tuesday was at the Melanchthon House in
Bretten, Germany, which is a museum that relates the history of Philipp
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Melanchthon and other Reformers. It
is rebuilt on the spot where Melanchthon was born. It houses beautiful
murals and sculptures that tell the
story of his life, as well as an expansive library of first edition volumes by
the Reformers that is worth millions.
Back on board the ship, we enjoyed
another delicious dinner, followed by
a lecture by Dr. Beeke on “The History and Legacy of the Heidelberg
Catechism.”
Mini-addresses given by our
speakers at various sites or on our buses
during the last few days include such
persons and topics as Erasmus, Calvin’s Writing, Martin Bucer, Johannes
Sturm, Idelette de Bure (Calvin’s wife),
Reformed Book Printing, Philipp
Melanchthon, Luther Defending His 95 Theses, Ursinus and the Catechism,
Luther’s Defense at Worms, and William Tyndale’s New Testament.

July 18

On Wednesday, the ship sailed to Rudesheim as we slept. The buses
took us to Mainz, where we visited the Gutenberg Museum which
houses two of the 180 original editions of the Gutenberg Bible. Only
40 survive today. The invention of the printing press was the first step
to making the Bible available to the common people. Instead of each
copy being handwritten, the movable type press allowed multiple copies to be printed. So printers who followed in the footsteps of Johannes
Gutenberg (1400–1468) were instrumental in dispersing the Scriptures when the Reformation came. Rod MacQuarrie and my husband
were privileged to make a print of John 1 on a replica of the Gutenberg
printing press.
Returning to the ship for lunch, we spent a leisurely afternoon sailing down a scenic part of the Middle Rhine, a section that boasts some
40 castles. The weather was perfectly clear. We arrived in Koblenz
where some took a walking tour. Somber reminders of the Holocaust
were seen in the form of bronze markers the size of the cobblestones that surrounded them. Translated, one read, “Here lived Otto

Daniel, Born 1894, Deported March 22, 1942,
Izbica, Murdered in Sobibor.” Izbica was a Jewish
ghetto in Poland which was a transfer point before
Jews were exterminated. So very sad. A small group
of us put on a mini-concert of psalters and hymns
for the rest of the group after supper.
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July 19

Today we visited Marburg, walking some 250 steps up to the Marburg Castle. Marburg is the place where Luther and
Zwingli debated the presence of the Lord Jesus in the elements of the Lord’s Supper, and then sadly parted ways, after their
Marburg Colloquy debates on October 1–3, 1529—despite agreeing on 14 of the 15 points. One wonders whether they
realized on that sad day that Protestantism was now being split into two major branches—the Lutheran Reformation and
the Reformed Reformation. My husband gave a short lecture on the debate in the center square of Marburg, and then, in

the very room where they debated, we all photographed a beautiful
painting on the wall of Zwingli pointing up to heaven as if to say,
“Christ’s body is at the Father’s right hand,” while Luther angrily
glares at him.
Friends of long ago, Frans and Aletta Pieterman who live in
Germany, came to meet us here. We enjoyed lunch together. We
learned about nearby Herborn, where the Calvinist-Reformed Herborn academy was located from 1584 to 1817. My husband gave
mini-addresses on Caspar Olevianus and Johannes Piscator, both of
whom labored in Herborn.
We met up with the ship in the cozy town of Cochem, which is
on the Moselle River. We sailed back down the Moselle and joined
the Rhine again. Beautiful hilly scenery passed by our windows as
we ate dinner. Dr. Hamilton gave his second of five full lectures on
the Five Solas of the Reformation.
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Quite intense competition in playing shuffleboard occurred on the sundeck after some of the evening lectures between
several of our tour members, with lots of good-natured ribbing. My husband and I got involved as well! Throughout our
journey, we enjoyed our ship, the Amadeus Silver II; our chefs; our expert bus drivers, Ronald, Joop, and Peter; and our
talented tour managers, Marjo, Sonja, and Jacqueline.

July 20

The ship sailed all night to reach Cologne, Germany’s fourth largest
city and a former Roman Colony. Guides led us on a walking tour
to see the world-famous Cologne Cathedral, Germany’s most visited
attraction. It was somewhat damaged in World War II, while 90%
of the inner city was destroyed. As we approached the large courtyard, we heard beautiful notes of hymns wafting above the din of
hundreds of tourists. An African man was playing a sort of flute and
tapping his feet with two little percussion instruments. Hymn after
hymn sounded from this man’s flute, echoing against the walls of
the Roman Catholic citadel, and filling the courtyard with beautiful
music. He gleaned many donations from our people. We also saw the
Jewish Quarter of Cologne.
Lunch was back on the boat and Dr. Hamilton finished his
teaching on the Five Solas as we sailed through industrial areas. Dr.
Haykin offered us a mini-lecture on The Counter Reformation. We
had our “Captain’s Dinner,” an extra special 7-course meal in which
three of the speakers and their spouses, as well as the DeJonges
(who were celebrating their 50th anniversary), ate at a table with the
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The Captain is sitting on my right.

One course of The Captain’s Dinner

captain of the ship. It was interesting learning of his Romanian background. He and many of the crew are from Eastern
Europe and Indonesia. Throughout the week, many of our group reached out to evangelize those who served us.

July 21

We awoke docked in Dordrecht (Dort for short), one of the oldest cities in the
Netherlands. Local guides from various conservative Reformed denominations
took small groups of us through this historic city. Several friends met us here,
including Klaas van der Zwaag, a reporter of the Reformatorisch Dagblad, a daily
newspaper that reports news from a Reformed perspective (see https://www.
rd.nl/kerk-religie/rijncruise-brengt-internationaal-gezelschap-van-gen%C3%A8
ve-naar-dordt-1.1502503 for his article on our tour).
Five rivers surround this island city. From 1618 to 1619, several dozen delegates from a variety of countries met to answer the erroneous theology of the
Arminians who raised five major obejctions to Reformed theology. The result
was God’s gift to His church of The Canons of Dort. Churches like ours that
still treasure this document today are now
celebrating its 400th
anniversary. The other
outcome was the commission to produce the
Dutch translation of the Bible called the Statenvertaling, which
is still used today, serving the Dutch much like the King James
Version serves the English-speaking world.
We visited the Augustinian Church where Dr. Beeke taught
us how the five points of Calvinism flow out of the Canons of
Dort. We had the joy of singing “Christ shall have dominion over
land and sea…” (Psalter 200), with the accompaniment of a beautiful organ and amazing, echoing acoustics. We are loaded with
blessings and reasons to praise God with all that is within us!
We then toured the majestic Grote Kerk (Great Church)
which, on a different site, was the church where the Synod of
Dort met to debate and write the Canons. (Here is a picture of
the Grote Kerk of Dordrecht, together with a famous painting of
the Synod in action.)
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The group had free time all afternoon, so we walked with long-time friend Leen van Valen to his house to have lunch
and good spiritual fellowship with him and his wife Nellie. Leen has written numerous books on church history—especially on Scottish biography. His work on M‘Cheyne is a masterpiece. After lunch, my cousins picked us up to join a
“Welcome home baby” gathering the whole family was having twenty minutes away. They brought us to the train, where
we rejoined the group in Amsterdam. It was good to see about fifteen of my relatives again.

July 22

On the Lord’s Day, our group worshipped with two churches in
the Netherlands. In the morning, the Kralingseveer Hersteld Hervormde Church graciously welcomed us. My husband preached
through an interpreter on Jesus Christ meeting all our needs as
Prophet, Priest, and King. Because a large number from the church
was on vacation, there was space for our group. The evening service was in the Woudenberg church of the same denomination.
Dr. Beeke preached in English on “The Beauty of Experiential
Faith.” A number of our tour group met up with family and friends
yesterday and today. It was a good day in God’s house.

July 23

With my interpreter and his daughter

On Monday morning, we were up at 4:30 a.m. to return home,
thankful for the awesome natural beauty we saw, for the important history we heard, for the lessons we learned from the
past, for the perfect weather we had the entire two weeks, and for the fact that not one of our 116 friends with us became
very sick or had any serious emergencies on our trip. God was so good to us. We treasure God more because of His awesome power in grace, nature, and providence. And we are deeply grateful that He raised up men and women at just the right
time and with just the right gifts to bring the truths of Scripture from the dark shadows into the light of the day through
the Great Reformation.

Monarch, Alberta (August 3–6)

Mary and I traveled to Monarch, Alberta on
the first Friday of August to speak for a men’s
breakfast on how to father as office-bearers on
Saturday morning and preach twice for the Free
Reformed Monarch Church on the Lord’s Day.
On Friday evening and most of Saturday we visited with about ten couples who are friends of the
seminary in the surrounding area. We also had
a good visit with Pastor John and Lucy VanEyk
and their family on the Lord’s Day evening after
church. Pastor VanEyk is pastoring the URC of
Lethbridge, Alberta—the largest church in the URC denomination. We thoroughly enjoyed our time there and our visits,
and were deeply grateful for the warm hospitality of our hosts, Elbert and Tanya VanHierden.
Every blessing to you and yours for the rest of the summer in Christ Jesus,

Rev. Joel R. Beeke
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